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The People of GuamThe People of Guam

The people of Guam are multicultural and multilingual.The people of Guam are multicultural and multilingual.

The native inhabitants of Guam are The native inhabitants of Guam are ChamorrosChamorros..

The two official languages on the island are Chamorro The two official languages on the island are Chamorro 
and English.and English.

There is no majority population, based on ethnicity on There is no majority population, based on ethnicity on 
the island of Guam.the island of Guam. The approximately 175,877 The approximately 175,877 
residents are 42% Chamorro, 26% Filipino, 13% other residents are 42% Chamorro, 26% Filipino, 13% other 
Asian ethnicities, 8% Micronesian and about 7% Asian ethnicities, 8% Micronesian and about 7% 
Caucasian.  Caucasian.  



GuamGuam’’s Economys Economy

GuamGuam’’s economy is tied to Asian markets.s economy is tied to Asian markets.
It is driven by tourism and the military, and to a It is driven by tourism and the military, and to a 
lesser extent, by real estate and construction.lesser extent, by real estate and construction.
As part of a global reallocation of U.S. armed As part of a global reallocation of U.S. armed 
forces, significant military resources will be forces, significant military resources will be 
shifted to Guam (expected direct investment of shifted to Guam (expected direct investment of 
$15 billion over 10 years), which is forecast to $15 billion over 10 years), which is forecast to 
dramatically boost Guamdramatically boost Guam’’s economic growth s economic growth 
over the next 10 years (over the next 10 years (Economic ForecastEconomic Forecast, , 
First Hawaiian Bank, 2006First Hawaiian Bank, 2006--2007).2007).



The University of GuamThe University of Guam

The University is within four hours flying time of The University is within four hours flying time of 
all of the major cities of Asia.all of the major cities of Asia.

It is the only USIt is the only US--accredited fouraccredited four--year university year university 
located within the western Pacific region, an located within the western Pacific region, an 
area the size of continental US that includes, in area the size of continental US that includes, in 
addition to the US Territory of Guam, the addition to the US Territory of Guam, the 
Republic of Palau, the Commonwealth of the Republic of Palau, the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, the Federated Northern Mariana Islands, the Federated 
States of Micronesia, and the Republic of the States of Micronesia, and the Republic of the 
Marshall Islands.Marshall Islands.



More about UOGMore about UOG

3,387 students ( (Fall 2008)3,387 students ( (Fall 2008)

3,309 student FTE3,309 student FTE’’s (Fall 2008)s (Fall 2008)

There are 832 total employees, including 182 fullThere are 832 total employees, including 182 full--time faculty and 34 time faculty and 34 
administrators.administrators.

The University had $81 million in consolidated gross revenues inThe University had $81 million in consolidated gross revenues in FY08, FY08, 
excluding investments.excluding investments. Local government appropriations are 39% of Local government appropriations are 39% of 
consolidated revenue, but 70% of unrestricted general operationsconsolidated revenue, but 70% of unrestricted general operations
revenue.revenue. Other primary revenue sources are research grants, contracts, Other primary revenue sources are research grants, contracts, 
tuition and feestuition and fees

35 undergraduate programs35 undergraduate programs

15 graduate programs15 graduate programs



Energy in Guam & MicronesiaEnergy in Guam & Micronesia

Today, Guam & Micronesia are nearly Today, Guam & Micronesia are nearly 
100% oil dependent (exception is 100% oil dependent (exception is 
PohnpeiPohnpei and Outer Islands)and Outer Islands)
Limited to no benefit realized from tax Limited to no benefit realized from tax 
benefits or energy incentive programsbenefits or energy incentive programs
Feasibility of alternative energy strategies Feasibility of alternative energy strategies 
impacted by environment, cost, and  impacted by environment, cost, and  
availability of technology & expertise availability of technology & expertise 





Objectives of UOG GreenObjectives of UOG Green

Generate campus awareness, planning and interest in improving Generate campus awareness, planning and interest in improving 
energy efficiency  and reducing energy consumption from energy efficiency  and reducing energy consumption from 
traditional sources traditional sources 

Implement a campusImplement a campus--wide recycling program, to include the wide recycling program, to include the 
management of solid waste, waste water, and reusable goods, management of solid waste, waste water, and reusable goods, 
and to promote conservationand to promote conservation

Develop alternative energy sources to minimize reliance on Develop alternative energy sources to minimize reliance on 
traditional energy sourcestraditional energy sources

Serve as a demonstration of a green environment and as leaders Serve as a demonstration of a green environment and as leaders 
in advancing sustainable development on island and in the regionin advancing sustainable development on island and in the region



UOG Green Belief SystemUOG Green Belief System

Sustainable and Economical are Sustainable and Economical are 
interchangeableinterchangeable

We hug people, not trees;              We hug people, not trees;              
We plant trees, not peopleWe plant trees, not people

Our island way of life is at riskOur island way of life is at risk



DOI Technical Assistance GrantDOI Technical Assistance Grant

-- Study alternative energy options (3 years + process) using the Study alternative energy options (3 years + process) using the 
2006 UOG Energy Audit as a base.2006 UOG Energy Audit as a base.

-- Team with external experts to assist with alternative energyTeam with external experts to assist with alternative energy--
viability demonstration projects and developing an island strateviability demonstration projects and developing an island strategic gic 
energy program/plan.energy program/plan.

i.e. build stakeholder partnerships, review policies and regulati.e. build stakeholder partnerships, review policies and regulations, ions, 
assess alternative energy options, conduct a comprehensive assess alternative energy options, conduct a comprehensive 
islandisland--wide energy analysis.wide energy analysis.

-- Partner with GCC and GPSS to demonstrate a sustainable Partner with GCC and GPSS to demonstrate a sustainable 
community utilizing networked alternative energy sourcecommunity utilizing networked alternative energy source

-- Expand knowledge to assess and recommend feasible and Expand knowledge to assess and recommend feasible and 
sustainable alternative energy solutions to the region.sustainable alternative energy solutions to the region.



Student Leadership and Student Leadership and 
Conservation Ethics:Conservation Ethics:

Develop a student intern program to organize Develop a student intern program to organize 
workshops and other activities to promote awareness, workshops and other activities to promote awareness, 
energy conservation, recycling, and exploration of energy conservation, recycling, and exploration of 
alternative renewable energy practices for Guam.  alternative renewable energy practices for Guam.  

Recruit a sustainability coordinator to oversee the Recruit a sustainability coordinator to oversee the 
intern program, network with external experts and intern program, network with external experts and 
stakeholders, promote faculty research and curriculum stakeholders, promote faculty research and curriculum 
development, and pursue future funding sources for development, and pursue future funding sources for 
the UOG Green Initiative. the UOG Green Initiative. 

The goal of this program is to energize the triThe goal of this program is to energize the tri--campus campus 
community toward energy and environmental community toward energy and environmental 
consciousnessconsciousness--raising. raising. 



Alternative Energy Alternative Energy 
Alternatives:Alternatives:

develop teaming relations with consultancies to develop energy adevelop teaming relations with consultancies to develop energy audits udits 
and energy and environmental planning as well as to implement and energy and environmental planning as well as to implement 
renewable energy and conservation practices for the trirenewable energy and conservation practices for the tri--campus campus 
community and Guam. community and Guam. 

RFP issued for joint venturing relationships to develop model prRFP issued for joint venturing relationships to develop model projects for ojects for 
costcost--effective and technically sound renewable energy sources, to inceffective and technically sound renewable energy sources, to include lude 
photovoltaic (PV), ocean thermal exchange capacity (OTEC) electrphotovoltaic (PV), ocean thermal exchange capacity (OTEC) electrical ical 
generation, tidal and ocean current systems, wind, and wastegeneration, tidal and ocean current systems, wind, and waste--toto--energy energy 
projects.  projects.  

In partnership with the Department of Defense, the Department ofIn partnership with the Department of Defense, the Department of Energy, Energy, 
and the Government of Guam, energize the planning and implementaand the Government of Guam, energize the planning and implementation tion 
of a variety of these alternative sources to launch a sustainablof a variety of these alternative sources to launch a sustainable energy e energy 
future for Guam. future for Guam. 



Raising the Region:Raising the Region:
Through regional political, cultural, and educational alliances,Through regional political, cultural, and educational alliances, work work 
to promote sound energy and environmental sustainability in the to promote sound energy and environmental sustainability in the 
region.  region.  
Ally with:Ally with:

the Micronesian Challenge and the Micronesian Center for a the Micronesian Challenge and the Micronesian Center for a 
Sustainable Future; Sustainable Future; 
other other NGONGO’’ss and national agencies in the region, such as the and national agencies in the region, such as the 
Alliance to Save Energy, the Nature Conservancy; Alliance to Save Energy, the Nature Conservancy; 
other coral reef and terrestrial landscape preservation groups; other coral reef and terrestrial landscape preservation groups; 
and and 
cultural and historical preservation groups such as the U.S. cultural and historical preservation groups such as the U.S. 
National Park Service, the IUCN, UNESCO, and the World National Park Service, the IUCN, UNESCO, and the World 
Wildlife Fund;Wildlife Fund;

who are contributing toward sustainability programs in the regiowho are contributing toward sustainability programs in the region, n, 
and promote common agendas.and promote common agendas.

Engage the College of Micronesia and the regional Community Engage the College of Micronesia and the regional Community 
Colleges in this network for common educational purpose toward Colleges in this network for common educational purpose toward 
regional sustainability through engagement with peers and regional sustainability through engagement with peers and 
colleagues at these institutions in the region.colleagues at these institutions in the region.



Program Sustainability:Program Sustainability:

develop funding to support a program coordinator beyond the firsdevelop funding to support a program coordinator beyond the first t 
year, and funding for renewable energy development through year, and funding for renewable energy development through 
agency, consultancy, and investment partnerships.  agency, consultancy, and investment partnerships.  

pursue Federal and Guam government initiatives such as a pursue Federal and Guam government initiatives such as a 
solicitation to develop and implement OTEC energy generation forsolicitation to develop and implement OTEC energy generation for
the U.S. Navy and an anticipated RFP for PV alternative energy the U.S. Navy and an anticipated RFP for PV alternative energy 
development from Guam Power Authority to fund alternative development from Guam Power Authority to fund alternative 
energy initiatives. energy initiatives. 

target national and International agencies and foundations for target national and International agencies and foundations for 
support for sustainability of student and faculty engagement in support for sustainability of student and faculty engagement in the the 
ongoing program. ongoing program. 

Work with the corporate business community on Guam, especially Work with the corporate business community on Guam, especially 
new companies that come to Guam as a result of the buildnew companies that come to Guam as a result of the build--up.up.



AccomplishmentsAccomplishments

UOG Green ArmyUOG Green Army

Charter Day:  Transforming Awareness into ActionCharter Day:  Transforming Awareness into Action

Conservation & Recycling protocolsConservation & Recycling protocols

Aluminum & Plastic collection bins throughout the Aluminum & Plastic collection bins throughout the 
campuscampus

Green Business CompetitionGreen Business Competition

UOG Green web pagesUOG Green web pages



Accomplishments (cont.)Accomplishments (cont.)

Developed list of eligible respondents to team with Developed list of eligible respondents to team with 
UOG for environmental sustainability and renewable UOG for environmental sustainability and renewable 
energy projectsenergy projects

Invited community stakeholders to join steering Invited community stakeholders to join steering 
committeecommittee

UOG Green Team Leaders to facilitate green activities UOG Green Team Leaders to facilitate green activities 
in their areain their area

Community workshops on alternative energy options Community workshops on alternative energy options 



Si YuSi Yu′′osos MMåå′′asease

raunderwood@uguam.uog.eduraunderwood@uguam.uog.edu
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